We report on a case of a 47-year-old female patient with a long history of low back pain irradiating bilaterally to the legs. Twenty days before admission to our clinic, she had developed progressive weakness in the legs, more pronounced on the left side. The initial neurological examination revealed signs of damage to both the cauda equina and the spinal cord. The neuroimaging studies (computed tomography, myelography and magneticresonance tomography) found spinal stenosis most severe at L4-L5 level, and right lateral thoracic intraduralextramedullary tumor at T9-T10 level. The patient underwent two neurosurgical procedures. The first stage included microsurgical resection of the thoracic lesion and the second stage aimed at decompressing the lumbar spinal stenosis. To avoid missing a diagnosis of thoracic lesions, it is necessary to perform a thorough neurological examination of the spinal cord motor and sensory functions. In addition, further MRI examination of upper spinal segment is needed if the neuroimaging studies of the lumbar spine fail to provide reasonable explanation for the existing neurological symptoms. 
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INTRODUCTION
Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) can sometimes be combined with concomitant lesions affecting the thoracic spine such as stenosis [1] [2] [3] , disc herniation 4 , arachnoid cyst 5 , or tumor [6] [7] [8] . Surgical decompression of the affected spinal levels is indicated for the cases presenting with pronounced neurological symptoms that are confirmed by neuroimaging studies. Missed diagnosis of the thoracic lesion can result in worsening of the existing neurological deficit following lumbar decompression. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] We report on a patient with combined severe LSS and thoracic spinal tumor that were properly diagnosed in due time. There are 4 similar cases in the current medical literature that describe concurrent thoracic and lumbar compression but lumbar decompression was achieved prior to diagnosis of the thoracic lesion which resulted in postoperative neurological deterioration.
CASE DESCRIPTION
A (Fig. 3E-F) .
DISCUSSION
Spinal meningiomas are slow growing intraduralextramedullary lesions that often cause motor deficit (61.8%) within 6.2 months on average. The neurological symptoms depend on the tumor location in relation to the spinal cord transection. 9 The time from disease onset to final diagnosis varies between 1 and 2 years. 10 One of the most dangerous complications following spinal surgery is the neurological deterioration, especially if the motor function is involved. There are very few reports on combined lumbar pathology (disc herniation and/or stenosis) and thoracic meningioma that are diagnosed both clinically and with neuroimaging studies. 4, [6] [7] [8] In the reported cases, the diagnosis of thoracic lesion was omitted and the lumbar decompression had lead to deterioration of the neurological deficit (Table 1) . We think that the accelerated neurological deterioration was caused by a dynamic alteration of CSF circulation following lumbar decompression. This is supported by the worsening of the inferior paraparesis that we observed after the lumbar puncture and CSF drainage during the myelographic examination. However, the exact pathological mechanisms of this condition remain unclear. The present case was noteworthy with the finding of a right-sided thoracic meningioma causing more severe paresis of the contralateral (left) leg. We found no report and explanation of this finding in the relevant literature. Most likely, this neurological presentation was caused by a combination of spinal cord dislocation phenomena and disturbed CSF dynamics in the affected spinal segment.
In our case, the thorough neurological examination allowed us to detect the symptoms of spinal cord compression that lead to development of inferior spastic paraparesis despite being overlapped and disguised by the symptoms caused by the severe L4-L5 lumbar spinal stenosis presenting with marked low back pain and radicular symptoms. The long medical history and course also aided this case diagnosis. The neuroimaging studies (myelography and MRI) readily demonstrated the presence of both LSS and thoracic meningioma. 
